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Crafted for you - with passion



Vesta

Vesta Round

Vesta is one of our all-time bestsellers, and it is 
easy to see why. It is a deeper lounge sofa with  
a timeless quality that always brings a  
contemporary presence to any room. 

Over the years, a carefully considered variety 
of modules and options have been developed to 
make it easy to customise and tailor to your very 
personal needs and requirements. One of Vestas 
various features is that all of the modules are fully 
upholstered, making them easy to move around 
and place in different combinations, together or 
separate.

Vesta Round is an emphasis on organic  
shapes, a higher back and rounded elements. 
The rounded footstool can be placed to the side 
of a seat module as an open-ended end part  
- or as a freestanding footstool or small chaise 
lounge to the front of a seat module. In keeping 
with our commitments to making long-lasting 
furniture - all new elements are compatible with 
existing items.





All upholstered modules are available with headrest, 1 or 2 depending on the size of the module.

Freestanding fixed upholstered modules

Fixed Combinations

4-seater
260 x 94 x 74/80

3-seater
230 x 94 x 74/80

2,5 seater
216 x 94 x 74/80

1,5+Chl L/R
225 x 94/160 x 74/80

1,5 seater
141 x 94 x 74/80

2,5+Chl L/R
300 x 94/160 x 74/80

2,5 seater 
+ Footstool L/R
249 x 94 x 74/80

Footstool
76 x 56 x 42

Footstool
module
91 x 94 x 42

Footstool
module small
68 x 94 x 42

3 module L/R
206 x 94 x 74/80
(2 headrests)

1,5 module L/R
116 x 94 x 74/80
(1 headrest)

1,5 module
94 x 94 x 74/80
(1 headrest)

1 module L/R
106 x 94 x 74/80
(1 headrest)

1 module
85 x 94 x 74/80
(1 headrest)

End Part L/R
150 x 94 x 74/80
(1 headrest)

End Part 
module L/R
150 x 94 x 74/80

End Part XL L/R
150 x 160 x 74/80
(1 headrest)

Corner 
94 x 94 x 74/80
(2 headrests)

Chl L/R
110 x 160 x 74/80
(1 headrest)

Chl XL L/R
110 x 225 x 74/80
(1 headrest)

Corner XL L/R
120 x 94 x 74/80
(2 headrests)

Freestanding loose cover modules

Footstool
76 x 56 x 42

Footstool 
module
91 x 94 x 42

Footstool  
module small
68 x 94 x 42

1,5 module L/R
116 x 94 x 74/80

1,5 module
94 x 94 x 74/80

1 module L/R
106 x 94 x 74/80

1 module
85 x 94 x 74/80

Corner 
94 x 94 x 74/80

Chl L/R
110 x 160 x 74/80

Corner XL L/R
120 x 94 x 74/80

2,5 module L/R
191 x 94 x 74/80
(2 headrests)

Vesta is available in two different heights of back; Vesta 74cm and Vesta High 80cm. All measurements are with 10 cm legs included. Vesta is also available with higher legs, 13 cm.

Modules



Vesta Round

2,5 module L/R
191 x 94 x 74

1,5 module L/R
116 x 94 x 74

Corner module XL L/R
120 x 94 x 74

End Part module L/R
161 x 94 x 74

Footstool
95 x 65 x 42

Curved End module L/R
206 x 150 x 74

Chl module L/R
117 x 160 x 74

Headrest
An adjustable headrest on some of Vesta’s modules ensures perfect back 
support and offers a relaxed position. Available in both fabric and leather 
with standard or special sewing. The comfort of the headrest inherit the 
specific ordered comfort of the sofa.

Motion function
Vesta Motion offers a slide function module, where the 
seat slides back and forth to suit your needed seat depth 
with the help of electrical motors controlling the position.

Choice of stitching on the Standard leather model: Standard, Long or Contrast stitching. Vesta Special comes with special piping.

Sewing

Modules

Vesta SpecialVesta Standard

Vesta Motion
The motion function is available on the following modules and slides 20 cm out from the module. 

1,5-seater
1,5-seater, high
1,5-seater, headrest

1-seater
1-seater, high
1-seater, headrest

1,5-module L/R
1,5-module L/R, high
1,5-module L/R, headrest

1-module L/R
1-module L/R, high
1-module L/R, headrest



Legs

Vesta DR
10 cm

Kasia
13 cm

Vesta Round
10 cm

Metal black
10 cm

Vesta DR High
13 cm

Metal 
Cylinder

13 cm, round

Walnut colourColonialBlack

Wooden leg colors

Grey Oak Natural Untreated Soap White
Oak

Oak 
colour

Oak White

Comforts

Memory Foam - CM

Feather Soft - C2

Foam Firm - C1

Foam Firm - DE

Seat Cushion
The seat cushion consists
of elastic cut cold foam
with memory foam on top,
covered with fibre padding.

Seat Cushion
The seat cushion consists
of elastic cut cold foam
with a feather top.

Seat Cushion
The seat cushion consists of elastic 
cut cold foam covered with fibre 
padding.

Seat Cushion
The seat cushion consists of elastic 
cut cold foam covered with fibre 
padding.

Back Cushion
The back cushion consists of
a core in foam with a feather top.

Back Cushion
The back cushion consists of
a core in foam with a feather top.

Back Cushion
The back cushion consists of a 
core in cold foam covered in 
fibre padding.

Back Cushion
The back cushion consists of a 
core in cold foam covered in 
fibre padding.



Vesta LC. The loose cover gives 
you the opportunity to change the 
appearance without making an 
excessive footprint on our climate. 

Sustainability
The Forest Stewardship Council®

Furninova is FSC®-certified to achieve our social and 
environmental goals, creating a wide range of furniture 
crafted from responsibly sourced wood and wood-based 
products. 

The Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) is an international 
non-profit organisation working towards establishing more 
sustainable forestry around the world. FSC provide global 
standards for forest management, which cover a balance 
of environmental, social and economic aspects.

By being a member of the organisation, Furninova has a 
certification that confirms that the forest is being managed 
in a way that preserves biological diversity and benefits 
the lives of local people and workers while  
ensuring it sustains economic viability.

Universal  
back cushion 
Universal back cushions are an optional Dusk cushions, 
an easy way to offer more back support and make 
deeper sofas less of a lounge sofa by creating more  
of an upright seating position.

Vesta LC



If you have any questions or want to know more 
about our products, please let us know.  

Get more information at  
www.furninova.com


